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LORIMER CASF 
MAY NOT CLOSE 
AS EXPECTED 

Senator Still Addressing the 
' Senate This Afternoon 
' and LaFollette May Talk 
r When He Finishes. 

t: < 

KERN CHALLENGED 
£ TO PRODUCE PROOF 

Dramatic Incident / Occurs 
v.- When Accused Member 
\f Denounces Opponents for 
y Bringing Insinuations. 

on 

MP ITv -

! 

Washington, July 12.—'Calling 
Senator Kern of Indiana to point to 
anything in his private, business, or 
political life where he lias been guilty 
of wrongdoing, Senator Lorimer, at a 
dramatic moment in the midst of his 
speech today declared he would "wain 
out of yonder door and never enter 
It again," if Kern "made good." 

"Come on, Senator Kern, you haye 
slimed and smeared this record with 
suspicion, come on now and make 
good," cried the Illinois senator. 

There was a craning of necks to
ward Senator Kern's seat but he was 
not visible in the chamber. 

Lorjmer turned his attention to Sen
ator Kern's statement that he had giv
en jobs to Several witnesses. 

"I challenge Mr. Kern to produce 
any testimony to justify the state
ment," he cried. 

Lorimer repeatedly challenged the 
minority members of the investigating 
committee. Senators Lea, Kern and 
Kenyon, against whom most of his at
tack was directed, to refute his state-, 
menta: or -to produce prgot. of the 
charges they had made in their 
speeches. 

"I challenge the members of the 
fninority, here and now, to produce 

§> any proof that the statements I have 
made, are not true," he cried. ; "Let's 

, have it, if it is the truth; and if not 
let's denounce It as a misstatement of 
the record and a deliberate effort to 
mislead the senate." 

}i$f< Specific denial of all charges and 
Mil Intimations of complicity in fraud in 

his election were made by Senator 
Lorimer today la the first three hours 

S'Jt he occupied the floor of the senate. 
His speech, resumed after the recess 

from yesterday, combined again bitter 
attack upon his enemies and charges 
of unfair treatment and lack of 
knowledge on the part of critics in the 

»#, senate. 
$j$i It was expected that the case would 

I be concluded before the end of the 
day's session; though, when the sen-

Htj ate resumed at 2 o'clock it was con-
fronted with the possibility of a fur
ther prolongation of the debate. Sen-

Sf ator La Follette appeared in the 
W| chamber and intimated to friends that 
is. | he wanted to discuss the case after 

Mr. Lorimer concluded. Several other 
|v senators also coQtemplated making 

brief addresses. 
Senator Lorimer appeared much re-

' freshed when he again took the floor. 
' He informed inquirers during the re-
lK ce6s that he did not know how much 

longer he would speak, 
'' ' Lorlmer's Speech in Detail. 

Renewing his attack upon his op-
• v pcnents, Senator Lorimer today began 
' the conclusion of his speech of de-

„ T' fense in the senate. His belligerent 
: f attitude 'of yesterday when he asked 
7 ' for no quarter, l)ut assailed those who 

' bad been activei in prosecuting the case 
• fcgainst him was apparent from the 

outset. He lauached once more into 
,/"3 an attack on Colonel Roosevelt and 

characterized as inaccurate and unre-
liable the report of the minority mem-

jf&t hers of the committee which investi-
) gated his election. 
HO Well filled galleries and an atten-
k?§f live audience of senators and house 

members listened to Senator Lorimer. 
Dramatic gestures again character

ful lzed his delivery as he strode back and 
>.J forth in the center aisle pf the senate 

chamber. 
Opens With Attack on Roosevelt. 

The attack on Colonel Roosevelt 
with which he opened his speech was 
based on testimony given by George B. 
Cortelyou yesterday before a Senate 
committee regarding the 11,900,000 
campaign fund raised for the republi-

|| can presidential campaign in 1904. Mr. 
1 Lorimer referred to Colonel Roose-
^ velt as the "custodian of all the morals 
« of the country, private and public." 
£ "Of course," he exclained, "not a 

' 4 cent of that $1,900,000 could have been 
i contributed by the predatory wealth 

of the country. Surely all of it was 
/ 5 the free gift of the common people for 
Y? whom this man is the great champion. 

No malefactor contributed to that 
* | fund—only the common people of 
•'A whom he was the guardian." 

hs': The letter from President Taft to 
VI,.. Colonel Roosevelt expressing the hope 

that Lorimer would be ousted, which 
4 became public in the pre-convention 
W® campaign was again taken up by Lori-

mer. He drew attention to President 
, ? Taft's phrase emphasizing the "neces-

> j : sity of winning." He declared his ene
mies had tried to win "not by a free 

Peculiar Death of 
Fourth Member of 
Des Moines Family 

• • 
• Des Moines, July 12.—Joseph- 4» 

ine Deaton, 10 years old, died • 
• today of a peculiar disease • 
4» which caused the death of • 
• three other Deaton children. 
• The girl'was seized with a sud- + 
4» den choking spell and fell over • 
4» dead. Since the death of her 4 
• brother, June 7, her parents 4» 

had her examined daily by phy-
• sicians. They could see noth-
• ing wrong with her. • 
• Josephine Deaton is the last 

of four Children to die with • 
4» two months. The others were 4* 
+ Walter, aged 7, who died June 4 

7, Louise, who died April 15 • 
• and Wyetta, who died April 8. 4» 
4 4 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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TODAY IN CONGRESS 

SENATE—Convened at 10 a. m. 
Senator Lorimer resumed his speech 
defending himself against the 
charges thaUhe is not entitled to his 
seat. 

HOUSE—Convened at noon. 
Considered private pension bills. 
Official papers of impeachment of 
Judge Robert W. Archbald were pre
pared for presentation to the senate. 

HOUSE VOTES TO 
IMPEACH ARCHBALD 

Adopts Articles of Impeachment 
Against Jurist by 

222 to 1. 

Washington, D. C., July 12.—The 
house of representatives today adopted 
by a vote of 222 to 1 articles of im
peachment against Judge Robert W. 
Archbald, of the United States com
merce court. Representative Farr, of 
Pennsylvania, cast the vote against the 
bill of impeachment. 

He is a lifelong friend, who has all 
along voiced confidence in Judge Arch-
bald's integrity. Of the total member
ship of the house in their seats only 
nine voted "present." Those were for
mer speaker Cannon, and Representa
tives Burgess, of Texas; Dalzfcll and 
Olmrftead, of Pennsylvania; Dwight, of 
New York; Johnson, of South Caro
lina; Parran, of Maryland; Rucker, of 
Missouri, and Sparkman, of Florida. 

Three other members had spoken 
in the judge's defense. They were 
Representatives Farr, Bowmann and 
Focht, all republicans of Pennsylvania. 

The scene now shifts to the senate, 
which will sit in judgment in the caBe. 
While there has been a disposition 
voiced in the senate to postpone the 
trial until the autumn term, Chairman 
Clayton, of the house committee on 
the judiciary and one of the prosecut
ing managers, declared today his con
viction that the senate would take up 
the impeachment soon. 

RURAL 
PROBLEM HELD 

N. E. A. Convention Told by-
New Yorker That Tem
porary Farm Renters 
Cannot Build Schools. 

E 
CLEAN SWEEPOF 

E 

INCREASE OF SUICIDE 
RATIO IN COUNTRY 

San Diego, Cal., Leads, the List of Cit
ies With a Rate of 59.9 Per 

100,000 Population. 

If 

(Contaiiied on Page 8) 

New York, July 12.—Figures col
lected by experts here show that sui
cide is increasing at a rapid rate 
throughout the United States. 

Reports from 100 cities show a gen
eral rate of 19.6 per 100,000 of popu
lation last year, as against 17.7 for 
1910. The United States census gave 
the 1910 rate as 16.0 for the entire 
registration area. 

The cities with th<j largest propor
tion of suicides per 100,000 of popula
tion were: San Diego, Cal., 59.9; El-
mira, N. Y., 47.8; Davenport, la., 41.2; 
Sacramento, Cal., 39.9; San Francisco, 
37.5; St. Louis, 37.2; Denver, 35.7; Los 
Angeles, 35.2. The rate in New York 
is 16.05 and in Chicago, 21.4. 

During the last two years the rate 
has increased in -sixty cities and de
creased in thirty-nine. The rise is con
fined chiefly to relatively small cities. 

FOUR MORE DIVORCE 
CASES FILED TODAY 

Four Wives Make Thear Husbands 
Defendants in Action For 

Separation. 

An increase in the activity of the 
Wapello county divorce court was 
made last night when four petitions 
for separation were filed in the office 
of Clerk of the District Court George 
Phillips. Four wives are the plain
tiffs, cruel and inhuman treatment be
ing the main allegation in two peti
tions and non-support in the other 
pair. 

Nellie J. Whitfield in her plea for a 
decree, separating here from Charles 
R. Whitfield, gives cruel treatment, 
non-support and habitual drunkenness 
as her grounds. She says they were 
married in 1897 and lived together un
til last Tuesday, three days ago. She 
asks the custody of their four minor 
children and $100 for expenses for the 
case. 

Bessie Rhodes vs. Dennie Rhodes is 
the title of a second petition in which 
cruelty and drunkenness are charged. 
She asks for her maiden name of Bes
sie Stewart. 

Non-support is the claim of Cather
ine Hendricks against John H. Hen
dricks. 

Failure to support and a statutory 
offense are given as grounds for a de
cree by Nantfle E. Canfield, divorcing 
Corydon M. Canfield. 

Chicago, July 12.—Rtiral education 
as now conducted was described as 
"behind the times" and threatening the 
prosperity of the farmers, by speakers 
before the National Education associa
tion today. 

The lack of funds for country schools 
was said to bfe due to the system of 
renting farms. Warren H. Wilson, di
rector of missions in New York City, 
declared that in Illinois 50 per cent 
and in Iowa 38 per cent of the farms 
were rented and because the farmers 
paid rent to city people the lands were 
going up in price while their produc
tiveness was diminishing. Tharty-
four counties in Ohio, he asserted, are 
less productive now than they were 
during the civil war. 

"In a country whose soil Is newer 
we are beginning to import from the 
countries where the soil had been 
tiled a thousand years," said Mr. Wil
son. 

Under the one-year lease system he 
said, farmers could not be expected to 
spend money either for Improving the 
land or for school houses. They would 
not build school houses in a commun
ity where they were only temporarily 
located, he said. He quoted figures 
purporting to show that the profits of 
farmers in Iowa depended on child 
labor. 

Ranks of Teachers Thinning Out 
Although the ranks of the educators 

in attendance at the National Educa
tion association were somewhat de
pleted before the morning session of 
this, the closing day was called, there 
was a large attendance to hear the 
final discussions which were by edu
cators of both this country and 
Europe. 

The first regular meeting of the day 
was scheduled for 9:30 o'clock in the 
Auditorium theater. The subject for 
discussion was "Rural Life Conditions 
and Rural Education." The subject 
was to be taken up in five branches. 
Warren H. Wilson, director of mis
sions, New York, gave a social and 
educational survey of the rural com
munity. T. R. Foust superintendent 
of schools, -Greensboro, N. C.,; L. R. 
Alderman, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, Salem, Ore., and James 
H. Worst, president of the North Da
kota agricultural -college told what is 
being done to meet the problem in 
their respective communities. Other 
phases of the subject were allotted for 
discussion to Mary E. De Garme, di
rector of country life department, na
tional congress of mothers St. Louis, 
E. J. Russell director of Rothamsted 
experimental station, Harpenden, Eng
land, and Philander C. Claxton, U. S. 
commissioner of education, Washing
ton. 

Albert E. Winship, editor of an edu
cational paper Boston; Baroness 
Bertha Vcn Suttner, Vienna, Austria, 
and Luther Halsey Gulic, director of 
the department of child hygiene, Rus
sell Sage foundation, New York City, 
were on the program as the speakers 
at the evening session. 

Salt Lake City it was said would 
probably be the next meeting place. 

VALUED DIAMOND 
IN PAWN HERE? 

Police Believe Oskaloosa's Stone is 
in "Soak" in Local Shop—Ot-

tumwan Accused. 

A diamond weighing over a karat 
and valued at $250, belonging to Rus
sell Shields of Oskaloosa, and which Is 
thought to have been appropriated by 
an Ottumwa young man, is supposed to 
be in pawn somewhere in Ottumwa, 
The stone has been traced to this city 
and no farther. It disappeared a few 
days ago by a very common method. 
Local police are investigating the pawn 
shops today in the hope of getting some 
trace of the missing stone. 

According to the report given to 
Chief Fiedler, young Shields gave the 
ring to a girl "friend" to wear for a 
short time. This girl in turn turned it 
over to another to "wear for a short 
time." Sheriff Knox has also been 
asked to make a search for the dia
mond. 

$50,000 FIRE AT 
GUTHRIE CENTER 

Dunley Brothers Department Store, 
Largest in City, Completely 

Gutted by Flames. 

Guthrie Center, July 12.—The Dunley 
Brothers department store here, the 
largest in the city, was destroyed by 
fire at an early hour today. The stock 
of goods and building were completely 
burned and the loss is estimated at 
$50,000. 

Lightning which struck the building 
caused the fire during a heavy storm. 
Fanned by a stiff south breeze, the en
tire building was soon ablaze and the 
firemen and volunteers were unable to 
check the progress of the fire. How
ever, they succeeded in saving all the 
adjoining buildings. 

The building was owned by W. M. 
Balrd of California, and was valued at 

American Contestants at 
Olympic Games Also Cap
ture Broad Jump and 9 
Qualify for 400 Meters. 

TWO RECORDS FALL 
IN TODAY'S EVENTS 

m Meredith Lowers Mark 
400 Meters and Gutterson 
Passes Old Distance 
Jump; Lead Increased. 

in 

UIVI TH 
NAME 
TICKETTODAY 

Eugene Chafin Again Ex
pected to be the Nominee; 
Night Session on Chair
manship Fight. 

Stockholm, July ll—Yankee ath
letes continued harvesting their crop 
of laurels at the Olympic games today. 
All three places in the final of the 
110 meters race were won by Ameri
cans, a University of Vermont man 
captured the broad jump and nine 
wearers of the starry shield qualified 
for the semi-finals in the 400 meters 
race. 

Incidentally, Americans broke two 
records—one of them twice. In the 400 
meters race, James Meridith, the 
Mercersburg school boy, paced by the 
veteran Melvln Sheppard, wore down 
the old Olympic mark to 48 seconds a 
few minutes after Charles Reidpath of 
Syracuse university had broken the 
same record by running the same dis
tance in 48 7-10 seconds. 

In the running broad Jump Albert L. 
Gutterson, the Vermont leaper, with 
a Jump of 7 meters 60 centimeters (24 
feet 11 inches and a fraction) beat the 
previous Olympic record of 24 feet 6^4 
inches. 

The discus event was something of 
a disappointment for the American 
team, who metpv powerful opponent ih 
the Finn, A. H. Taipale, but they made 
him break a world's recordv with a 
throw of 148 feet 1% Inches to get 
first place. Two of the United States 
team, H. L. Byrd and James Duncan, 
were secopd and third respectively. 

Early this morning a large group of 
big men, those from the northern na
tions forming the majority, gathered 
for the finishing rounds of discus 
throwing, best hand. Shortly after
wards the ninety runners entered for 
the 400 meters flat race turned out to 
compete in the fifteen heats of that 
event, the semi-final heats of which 
were also set for decision today. The 
judges decided not to have the men 
run in tapes as at the final in London 
in 1908. The 3,000 meters team race 
also run In heats, the final of the 110 
meters hurdle race, the running long 
jump and the 4,000 meters cross coun
try run starting and finishing in the 
stadium, which is the concluding event 
of the modern pentathlon, gave great 
variety to the program. 

Angry at Disqualification. 
Intense feeling was aroused by the 

disqualification of Donald B. Young of 
the Boston A. A., in the semi-finals of 
the 400 meters flat race for inter
ference with Braun. It is understood 
that the American committee Is 
likely to make a protest and some of 
the English sportsmen here probably 
will support it. The Young episode Is 
almost a duplication of that which oc
curred in London during the last 
Olympic games when Carpenter, the 
American sprinter, was disqualified in 
the 440 yards race. 

To add to the unpleasantness of the 
day for the Americans the sailors of 
the Finland struck and refused to man 
the launches to and from the shore. 

The correspondent here of a Lon
don newspaper in his dispatches ac
cuses the American runners of unfair 
work against Hans Braun, the German 
athlete, In the final of the 800 meters 
flat race. He described them as "pick
eting" Braun. The Germans, on the 
contrary, say that the race was per
fectly fair and Braun himself made no 
protest. 
World's Record In Discus Throw. 
The morning started with a fine per

formance by the Finn, A. R. Traipale, 
in the discus throwing best hand, 
final. He beat with his throw of 45 
meters 21 centimeters (148 feet 1% 
inches) not only the Olympic record of 
136 feet M inches made by the Ameri
can, Sheridan, in Athens, in 1906, but 
also the world's record of 145 feet 9%^ 
' hes established by James H. Dun-* 

Celtic Park, New York on June 
year. R. L. Byrd's throw of 42 

meters 28 centimeters (138 feet 8% 
inches) also exceeded the standing 
Olympic record. 

Nine Americans In 400 Meters. 
The first tryouts for the 400 meters 

flat race were largely formalities. In 
several of the heats there were only 
two entries and what races there 
were usually occurred between the 
second and third man. The failure of 
G. H. L. Anderson, England, to gain 
a place in the first heat was a great 
disappointment to the Englishmen. 

fhe first and second in each trial 
heat qualified for the semi-finals, run 
later in the day. Americans who won 
places in the semi-finals were: 

VH.UOU en.* JameB Rosenberger, I. A. A. C.; 
$25,000. It was not insured. ThVstock |Melvln Sheppard, I. A. A. C.; James 
of goods, owned by Dunley Brothers, |E. Meredith, Mercersburg academy; 
was worth about $30,000, with $8,000 [ 1 "" 
insurance, I (Continued on Page 8) 
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Atlantic City, N. J.,. July 12.—-The 
prohibition national convention took 
up this afternoon the nomination of 
candidates for president and vice-
president. Eugene W. Chafin of Ari
zona, the nominee of four years ago, 
was first place in nomination. F. W. 
Emerson of San Francisco also was 
named as a presidential candidate. 
Several other candidates were to bet 
named and it was evident a choice 
would not be made until late in the 
session, Andrew Jackson Houston of 
Texas, son of General Samuel Hous
ton, was placed in nomination for 
president by J. L. Campbell of Texas. 
Illinois seconded the nomination of E. 
W. Chafin. 

Having chosen a national chairman 
after a three days fight, the prohibi
tion party in convention here today 
tried to forget it had had dlfefrences 
and cultivate & generous spirit ?n the 
mind? of the delegates to raise money 
for campaign expenses. In the order of 
business for the day is the nomination 
of candidates for president and vice 
president. State delegations early to
day held caucuses as to candidates 
and the prediction was made that the 
ticket of four years ago would be re
named, Eugene W. Chafin of Illinois 
and Arizona for president and Aaron 
S. Watkins of Ohio for vice president. 

After a day of almost constant 
wrangling interspersed now and then 
with hyipns and prayers, the national 
prohibition convention last night over
threw the existing administration and 
elected G. Hinshaw of Portland, Ore., 
as natidnal chairman of the., party. 
The convention voted down a proposed 
plank in the platform demanding that 
the separation of church and state be 
perpetual and that no public money 
should be appropriated to sectarian 
churches and schools. 

Word was Bent by some delegates 
to the prohibition party national con
vention here asking Judge Ben Llnd-
sey If he» would accept the nomination 
of that party for the presidency. The 
jurist declined, asserting he was bound 
to the newly organized progressive 
party. 

Fields Blessed With 
6.54 Inches of Rain 
~SoFar This Summer 

• • 
• With an inch of precipitation * 
• between the hours of four and 4* 
• six this morning, the total rain- • 
• fall since June , 1 has reached 
• the mark of 6.54 Inches, accord- • 
• ing to the registrations of Vol- + 
• untary Observer Sloan. That • 

Pluvius is making up for hia 4 
• inactivity last summer is thus • 
• evidenced. During June and • 
• July of 1911, only .44 inches of • 
• rain fell In this vicinity and • 
• crops buffered greatly. Only + 
«t» .14 of the rainfall this year • 
4 came in June. The remainder • 
• was recorded in July. It tried • 
• to rain a number of times In 4 
• those two months last year but • 
• the only success was a mere 4 

trace of dampness. • 
• In June of this year, 4.72 • 
<t» Inches of precipitation blessed 4 
4 the fields in this vicinity. The • 
4> remaining 1.78 inches have fall- 4 
4 en this month. The rain of this 4 
4 morning was heavier than any 4 
4 this year as it took but two 4 
4 hours to flood the fields with 4 
4 an inch of water. 4 
4 4 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  

ROOSEVELT TO 
SPEAK IN IOWA 

COLONEL WILL COMMENCE HIS 

CAMPAIGN TRJPS WITHIN 

TWO WEEK3k 

WAR ON RATS FOLLOWS 
NEW PLAGUE SCARE 

.Death at Havana and 8pread 
Scourge In Porto Rico Stirs 

Health Authorities. 

of 

Washington, D. C., July 12.—The bu
bonic plague situation In Porto Rico 
and Cuba is reported to the public 
health and marine hospital service to
day as unchanged. A patient at Har 
vana suspected to have, oeen afflicted 
with the disease died during last 
night. 

From San Juan, Porto Rico, It was 
announced there were no new cases 
yesterday. The war on plague-carry
ing rates is going on everywhere 
throughout the two islands and at all 
American ports wherever vessels trad
ing with the West Indies touch. At 
Havana 176 rats were killed yesterday. 
On none of them was any suspicion of 
plague found. 

The health commissioner at Norfolk, 
Va., has appointed six official rat 
catchers and a bounty of five cents for 
every rat killed. 

At ;New Orleans a joint plan prob
ably will be adopted for the collection, 
examination and destruction of rats. 
The health authorities of the state of 
Louisiana and the city of New Orleans 
will cooperate with officials of the 
United States health service. 

PEPPER'S GUARD 
BILL IS FAVORED 

Measure That Would Disburse $8,000,-
000 a Year Among National 

Guardsmen Reported. 

Washington, D. C., July 12.—The 
Pepper bill to bring the national 
guard Into closer touch with the regu
lar army has the approval of the war 
department It has been favorably re
ported by the house military affairs 
committee. 

Under the bill the federal govern
ment would disburse about 18,000,000 
a year to the ten thousand commis
sioned officers and the one hundred 
and twelve thousand enlisted men of 
the national guard in the states and 
territories. 

The secretary of war and the mili
tary boards of the states would be au
thorized to work out a plan of coop
eration. 

CENTERVILLE ENGINE 
MEN ARE KILLED 

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 12.—Within 
less than a fortnight Colonel Roose
velt will probably begin the campaign 
trips which are to carry htm Into al
most every state of the union before 
the November election. He expects to 
leave week after next. Kansas, Iowa, 
and Michigan are tentatively on the 
program. He may also attend the Chi
cago convention of the nerwr-partyy^''T 

The purpose of Colonel Roosevelt's 
trip, if it is made, will be made to 
tour states in which primaries will 
soon be held to nominate republican 
presidential electors. He Indicated 
that during the campaign he expects 
to speak to more people than almost 
any other candidate In the history of 
the country. He says he will cam
paign in the south as vigorously as in 
the north. It is largely through this 
personal appeal that Colonel Roosevelt 
hopes to carry the day. 

"This is a crusader's fight,'' he said 
today. "I have told men who offered 
to go with us that they should not 
do so unless the fire was burning Into 
their souls." / • 

Pettlflrew Joins Rough Rider. 
Eormer Senator Pettigrew of South 

DaKota came here today to enlist un
der the Roosevelt flag. Mr. Pettigrew 
was active at the Baltimore conven
tion as one of the Clark supporters. 

"Mr. Pettigrew said he profoundly 
disapproved of Governor Wilson's 
nomination," Colonel Roosevelt' said, 
"and that he beleved half the demo
crats in South Dakota would vote for 
me. He said he regarded Governor 
Wilson as a reactionary and that the 
democratic platform meant nothing." 

WISCONSIN DEMOS 
CLASH ON INCOME TAX 
Provision for Amendment of Measure 

In Platform Not Enough to 
Suit The Radicals. 

Milwaukee, Wis., July 12.— A bitter 
clash over the income tax law plank 
of the platform was one of the posst* 
biltties that faced the democratic state 
convention today. Rumors were cur
rent that a minority report on the 
plank as drawn up by the majority of 
the committee last night would be 
presented. 

It was understood that the plank in 
the tentative platform provided for the 
amendment of the law and the sub
mission of the amendment to a refer
endum vote of the people. This was 
too mild a declaration to suit the 
radical element, who stood for the re
peal of the law. 

Besides the adoption of the platform 
the convention was scheduled to name 
candidates for lieutenant governor, 
secretary of state, state treasurer and 
attorney generaL In keeping with the 
ruling of Chairman Kearney last night, 
the convention was not bound to limit 
itself to indorsing any one candidate 
for each office. 

A. J. Schmitz and J. C. Karel were 
nominated for governor by the con
vention last night. Both names will go 
on the primary ballot in September. 

CHICAGO WOMAN ON 
TRIAL FOR MURDER 

Clarinda, July 12.—Engineer J. L. 
Ferrlngton and Fireman Simmons 
were killed last night when their en
gine pulling a Burlington work train, 
was derailed on a trestle near here. 
The engine turned over and both, were 
caught beneath it. They resided at 
Centervilfcs). 

Chicago, July 12.—Taking of testi
mony began in the trial of Mrs. Rene 
B. Morrow for the alleged murder of 
her husband an inventor, on Decem
ber 2. In his opening argument Assist* 
ant States' Attorney Northrup sought 
to prove the guilt of the woman. He 
explained that itf was "a physical Im
possibility for the man to shoot him
self as the deceased was shot." 

Mrs. Morrow claimed her husband 
committed suicide. . 

LAFOLLETTE IN 
FIERY ATTACK 

ON ROOSEVELT 
Senator Declares Colonel's 

Course at Chicago Exam
ple of "Misdirected Power 
and Unworthy Ambition" 

BOUND TO WIN OR -
DESTROY THE PARTY 

Wanted Convention. > ftoll 
Purged but Would Not 
Purge Own Candidacy of 
Tainted Contests. 

Washington, D. C., July 12.—-Under 
the caption "The Case of Mr. Roose
velt" Senator La Follette has written 
the following editorial in the current 
number of La Follette's weekly: 

"Bryan at Baltimore foregoing all 
chance of his own nomination, mar
shaling all his forces, braving Tam
many and the trusts, to rescue his 
party from their domination, carrying 
the convention for the adoption of the 
most progressive democratic platform 
yet offered and the nomination of the 
most progressive democratic candidate 
available, was a towering figure of 
moral power and patriotic devotion to 
civic righteousness. 

Roosevelt Brought Fake Contests. " 'i 
"Roosevelt at Chicago, backed by 

money derived from the stock-water
ing operation of the steel trust and 
the harvester trust, organizing what 
are now confessed to have been 
fake contests as to nearly 200 
delegates in order to control the re
publican convention and secure his 
own ttomtnation, refusing to aid in 

a progressive platform, bound 
to have the nomination or destroy the 
republican party, was a most ..striking 
example of 'misdrected power and un
worthy ambition. 

"Roosevelt had as great an oppor
tunity to serve the progressive • cause 
at Chicago as Bryan had at Baltimore. 
But Roosevelt was serving the man, \ 
not the cause. He wanted one thing— 
he wanted the nomination. And yet 
he did not have enough votes to nom
inate himself upon any honest basis. 
He did have enough delegates in that 
convention ultimately to have nomin
ated a real progressive and adopted a 
strong progressive platform. He could 
even have nominated Hadley on such 
a platform and progressive republicans 
could have supported Hadley In much 
the same spirit as hundreds of thou
sands of them will now support Wil
son. Neither Hadley nor Wilson are 
veterans In the progressive ranks. 
Neither of them has been tried by 
the severest tests. Both appear to be 
men of high ideals whose records, 
though Bhort, give promise. i 

Would Have No Candidate But 8elf. 
"But Roosevelt would not consider 

Hadley. He would have no one but 
himself. At the first suggestion of 
Hadley he ordered the third party 
maneuver lest he lose his followers. > 

"If he had the evidence to prove that 
Taft could not be honestly and fairly 
nominated, why did he not direct his 
lieutenants to present that evidence 
to the national committee and then to 
the convention and the country so 
clearly that the convention would not 
have dared to nominate Taft, and that 
Taft could not in honor, have accepted 
the nomination, if made. 

"The reason is obviouf. An analysis 
of the testimony will, I am convinced, 
show that neither Taft nor Roosevelt 
had a majority of honestly or regu
larly elected delegates. This the man
agers upon both sides well under
stood. Each candidate was trying to 
seat a sufficient number of fraudu
lently credentialed delegates, added to 
those regularly chosen, to support him 
to secure control of the convention 
and 'steam roll' the nomination. It 
was a proceeding with which each 
side was acquainted and which each 
had sanctioned in prior conventions. 

"This explains the extraordinary 
conduct of Roosevelt. He could not en
ter upon such an analysis of the evi
dence as would prove Taft's regularly 
elected delegates In the minority with
out inevitably subjecting his own 
spuriously credentialed delegates to an 
examination so critical as would ex
pose the falsity of his own contention 
that he had an honestly elected ma
jority of the delegates. 
Cried Fraud and Bullied Committee.-V" 
"He therefore deliberately chose to 

claim everything, to cry fraud, to bully 
the national committee and the con
vention and having thus created a con
dition which would make impossible 
a calm investigation of cases upon 
merit, carry the convention by storm. 

"That this is the true psychology of 
the Roosevelt proceedings bebomes 
perfectly plain. He was there to force 
his own nomination or smash the con
vention. He was not there to preserve 
the integrity of the republican party 
and make it an instrument for the pro
motion of progressive principles and 
the restoration of government to the 
people. Otherwise he would have di
rected his floor managers to contest 

\ 
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